Strategic Outlook for One EITI

Validation

5 Common Priorities for Greater Impact
- DRM
- Anticorruption
- Energy Transition
- ESG and investment
- Systematic disclosure and open data

The EITI Standard
- Scope, and size of the sector
- Legal basis of EITI implementation
- Scope, size and mandate of national secretariats

Data
- Produce and disseminate EITI data

Dialogue
- Inform policymaking and multi-stakeholder dialogue

Core mandate: Natural resources lead to sustainable development to benefit citizens

National Coordinators meeting, Oslo, 10 October, 2022.
EITI Global Conference 2023

June 2022 Board decision: Dakar, Senegal

Proposed venue: Abdou Diouf International Conference Centre

Proposed dates: 13-14 June 2023

Peer learning and exchange: 15 June 2003

Board Working Group: Implementing countries represented by Ian Mwiinga (Zambia) and Maria Fernanda Avila (Argentina). Minister Coll-Seck represents host Government of Senegal.

Fundraising efforts are underway
The road to Dakar 2023...

- London 2003 and 2005
- Oslo 2006: Making transparency a global norm
- Doha 2009: Establishing resource transparency
- Paris 2011; Transparency counts
- Sydney 2013: Beyond transparency
- Lima 2016: From reports to results
- Paris 2019: Open data, build trust
Key touchpoints for National Coordinators

- Head of State/Ministerial invitations, national delegations
- Showcase progress on implementation: National exhibition and pitch corner
- Session speakers/bilaterals – briefing and preparation
- Stakeholder Forum – working on commitments
- Peer learning and exchange – moving forward with implementation
Opportunities for EITI: six strategic priorities

1. Supporting the energy transition
2. Addressing corruption risks
3. Strengthening domestic revenue mobilisation
4. Publishing open data
5. Informing ESG decisions
6. Measuring impact
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Coordinator’s meeting</th>
<th>Réunion des Coordonnateurs nationaux</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oslo, 11-13 October 2022</td>
<td>Reunión de Coordinadores Nacionales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EITI</td>
<td>Встреча национальных координаторов</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>